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Art, Action Research,
and Activism at Artpark
Carole Woodlock &
Mary Wyrick

The History of Artpark
Theauthors have a" ongoing interest in combining local history,
C\lltureand environmental issues as topics lor teaching. As newoomers
to westl'rn New York. we became fascinated wilh the story of Artpark

Wilson, B. (1997b). Th(' Ule! evolution; Chan&!!1& the face of
arts education. LA.: The Gdty Education Institute for the Arts

sile of Artpark has a complicated history Ihal has been enli\'enoo by

Notes

Native Americans. the French. the British. conlemporary artis ts,

in Lewiston,

Tel\'

York, Hig h on the edge of the Niagara Gorge. the

Despito! lhe fad lhat numerous art educators and scholars have

senators, toxic waste specialists. visiling art teachers, and local studef1ts.

problematized the role of discipline-based arl education in a

The passage and eff«ts of lime on nature, art, and culture ha,'e been

poslmodem contt'xt (Chalmers, 1987; Duncum, 1990, 1997; Hambk?n,
1997; McFeto, 1988; Smilh-Shank, 1995; Wilson, 1992. 199701. 1997b), and

an important in(]uence on art production sinre the beginning of Artp<lrk
in 1974, For o,'er two docades, professional artists have been invited

within the last decade hoIh theorists and practitioners of DBAE ha,'e

to build temporary sculptllTal installations that were dismantled or

cmbracoo Ihe study of multicultural. folk. and other forms of art.
classroom ~mplcs are rarely drawn from areas outside the mU5('Um

deteriorated due to l\\lIn" n .md natural forces, leaving artifacts on the

1

site that «00 works documented primarily in exhibition catalogues.

realm- outside the p<lrameters of the ;ilrtworld,
The region has b«>n a culturally signiHcanl site sinre the Seneca

tribe anointl'd it as sacred centuries ago, Seneca. French. and British
oouled over it in 1720becausea French trading paslth.lt was established
Ihcre bc<:ame a po",'('rful trade (elller, This ron(]ucnce of oommerce

1'"
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and cultures later led to dc\'c lopmenl o f tIlE' t5Ca rpmenl railway tha i

Thegraduateseminardassdiscusscd in this papeTMd an u ltimate

connected tllE'illrea to urban points east and south. The edraord inary

gool of combining resean:h about the history of Artpark wi th the

potential for production of hydroelectric power culminated in the
building of themassl\'e iagara Power project in the 1960's. This pro;ect
disposed of thousands of tons of rock. refuse, and chemical waste at

creation of s ite specirlC a rt installations. The participants addressed

the site thai seriously defaced the area. preventing residential

Pa rt icipants raised is6ues relating to how the art works and historical

d~-dopmcnt .

documents alike privileged certain \tiewpoints and reflected certain

issues in epistemology through the study of the history of the regkm
and through the wOI"k of the artists who ha\·e ~ their mark on Artpark..

ideologies. As practicing drtists and art le.Khers, they collected and
In the 1970's, Earl Brydges Sr., ill powerlul sta~ senator, secured

interpreted resources from .nch"·es, art criticism, art education sources,

stale funding for a thea ter in the

and personal viswl documentation.

2(X)...xre

park. Funding was

also obtained for emerging artists to create temporary a rtworl.s
to exhibit during concerts and plays in the auditorium. In an
exhibition ca talogue for SCUlptural insta llations,

Bryd~

Before visiti ng the site, traditional resean.:h skills were introduced

(1988)

via librilry and internet searches. Part of their task was 10 question

wrote that the whole region around Niagara Falls has been in

how history is created, documented, and mai ntai ned in tr.witional

tra nsi tion since anden llimcs.. 12,(K)O years ago, the spcctaClJI,lr

sourct'S. The graduate s iudents st ud ied the his tory of the region

Niaga ra Falls was located where Artpark is loday. The powerful

through web sites, exhibi tion catalogues, a nd reviews in visual art

force o f the wa ter eroded the rock south to where tou rists from

publications. Because the artworks were not maintained o n the sites,

all o\'er the world vicw "The Falls. ~ Brydges wrote:

the studen ls had to learn abou t them and interpret thci rmcanings based
on primarily black and w hite photographs or written reviews. They

lbe processes of mo\'emen t, erosion, and sediment play a sublime

discus6ed how history and knowledge are often created from tha t which

oounterpoint behind all conceivable human acti\tity... lbeeroded

is photographed. They had to respond to their research and their

walls of the canyon created an advantageous portage fOl" rai ls
and bridges. Precipitously untenable for settlement, these terraces

seminar discussKms throUGh written journals and their own \'isual art
installations. Written entries, plans for visual art, and the fina l art

were ron '·enient dumps for spoils from the massive excavations

pro;eas reflected how students sift through information and assign

of the power plants upstream. (Brydges, p. 16)

valueloartlhat is impermanent and often created fOl".activist purposes.

While some invited Artpa rk artists responded to the apparent

The Power of Water

natural beauty of the outdoor park, many artists confronted issues in

Many of th e Arlpark a rtists mad e connections he twl"t'n the

consen'ation, r«lamation, communi ty, and power. Many art

restorati\1! power of wat('f and the inspirational mythoklgy built ilround

installatiOT\§ were based on the conflicts in the n'gion, the accumulating

springs, falls, rivers, and pools. Conn..ntional wisdom tells us that

pollution from the riV('f, a nd the toxic wastes buried beneath the soil

water can wash, dissolve, .md hea l, gh·en enough time. Artist Nancy

near the auditorium.

Holt, in the first Artpark e"hibit in 1974, installed Hydra's Head. Also
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known as Constellation Pools. the " 'ork ronsistt"d of J>OQ1s of water

One of thegraduatcstudents madean installation that was related

arranged to correspond to the slars in the constcllation Hydra. Holl

to the "'Maids of the l\'list'" by visual artist Morton, who responded to

~

how we document andenland recent history of Ihe region. In "'Maids

her work on a saying from oral history of the Seneca Indians,
of water 3rt' the eyes of the earth (Pomeroy, 1988). This

of the Mist,'" Morton perfCJl'l1\('(j a ritual near the l..ewislon-Queenstown

saying illuminates a concept of the earth as an enlily s imilar to, and

bridge, deC'Orolling a cement wall she found there with polaroid

inseparable from. oursel\'es.. In a less CTO"'ded. kss polluted ""orld.

photographs.

streams and rivers were able to purify lhemseh'es. In Hvdra's Head,

"'postca rd '" style to comment on the cultun" of tourism in the Niagara

Holt was tapping commonsense associations 01 Woller as a ck>an5eT,

Falls region (Midland, 1976, p. 169). She positioned the postcard

and connecting with an ancient oral tradition as sources of tilTM'iess

paintings near the scenes. so that ,'iewer.; oould be seated in rows of

kl'lOwkodgeand wisdom. The pools havcdisappeaIl'd, probably giving

the.lter seals and compare the actual landscape with the Po laroid
"'Production'" view (p. 169).

that

~pools

W

way to the iTle\ilable drainage of waler down the gorge. Water as an

She also ('rea ted a trail of oil paintings done in a

agent of decomposi tion l":XiSIS on the site in contrast wi th the C(lDIXpt
of timelessness..

In response to Morton's commentary on touris m, graduate
student Michelle Scifried-Ruksc chose photography as her primary

ONega Nus

medium. She also reflected on the CUl'1l'nt stale of the ~O Nega Nus'"

Th e gTolduilte seminar ca me upon the remains of a 1989

spring and pond site in a digital photography installation called

hlStallalion art piece that once n"Claimed a nalur.1i spring. 0 Nega Nus.

Looking in & on the pond. She first photographed the surrounding

by artist Peter Richa rds. \Vhile looking fora site, Richards redisrovercd

planl life of the si te. After scanning her photographs. she used the

an O\'ergrown natural spring that had been covered in the 1960's by

com puter to alter the color,srnle, and t(!J{ture of her collected imagery,

material exca\'.ltoo by the Niilgar.l Power Project. After testing the

to crea te an "unnatural'" representation of the pond. She printed her

water and finding it drinkilble, he b€ogan plans for reclamation 01 the

COllages in color and lamina ted the results. When she returned to the

springs. He wrote, "'The spring. or well, has always played a special

si te, she Ilooted till' series on 0

role in the human psyche, offering images of refuge, well being. o r

the effects o f the water on the collages. BoIh Morton and Seifried.

re-lief" (Richards, 1989, p. 16). He sp«ulated that the local inhabitants

Rubc explored the definition of "'natural '" and "unnatural "

hold used the spring because of the history of nearby remains of an

representation to comment on mediated meanings in photographs.

' ega Nus pond. She photographed

indigenous vi llage and the location of the first French trading post in
the an"a. He reclaimed the covered si te by remo\-ing trash, planting

Time-Based Art and Interpretation

hems, and de'o'eioping a pond s tocked with rtSh and other .lquatic

In their final projects and 5lImmaries,seminar students dl'l'"' upon

animals. In the sumlTK'f of 1993, the seminar students recognized the

sources for theory in criticism and aesthetics. Several students

site from photographs they had seen in the 1989 exhibition catalogue.

addre56ol'd how photogr<lphy mediates the representation of locale. Art

They located the helix Shaped chanl'K'l in the photograph that is still
visible, ('an'ed into the sandstone that continues to channel the water
from the springs to the pond.

educator Terry Barrett (]'J96) wrole about photography and how to
use criticism and interpretation in teaching.

Art
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People's knowledge, beliefs, values, and attitudes-heavily

documentation o nto iI Iilrgl" stone that presented

influenced by their wlture-are refll'cted in the photographs they

the gorge trail. Water-soluble glue was used to attach the pholocopies

take. Eole h photograph embodies a particular way o f seeing a nd

to the stone.

showing the world. Phologrilphcrs make choices nol only aoout

the collage throughout the fall of 1993. She sought to comment on lhe

iI

resting spot along

achreine r d ocumented the proccs.s of deterioration o f

whal 10 photograph but a lso about how to ca pture a n image on

mediated Olltural history of tourism through use of photography. As

film, and often th ese choices are sophisticated. We need 10

the collage gradually washed away with thechangeof season, it echoed

interpret photogr.1phs in order 10 make it clem just what these
inflection.s are (pp. 37- 38).

other si te-specific tem poral ins tallations of the pasl. The a rt ist's
d ocumentation of the final coll.lge brought together remnants of art
production that spanned two decades.

Another useful source was critic Susa n Sontag (1977) who addresses
the issues of photography, history, and tourism. She wrote,

Introducing Action Research
May (1993) wrote, "aclion research is the study and enhanccmCl"lI

As photographs give people <In imaginary pos..session of a past
that is unTt'at they also help people 10 lake posse;sion of space in

of one's own practice" and that ~ practitioners of any professional field
and al a ny le,·el can engage in action research"(p. 114). These studen ts

which they are insecure. Thus, photography d evelops in tandem

wove toget her many practices as artis ts, teachers, writers, a nd

with o neofthe most characterist ic of modem acti vities: to urism.
(p.8)

researchers. Before meetin g a t the site, the students were introduced
to technologies for documenti ng their own l"xploralions and ga thering
their own data. Trdditional research methoosa nd library searches were

Contemporary critics such as these offer ways to present to students

intnxlured as springbo.uds for individual exploration. Stud ents were

the conct>pl of photography a nd othe r visual systems of representations
as contestable documentiltion of ~ truth."

asked to document thei r invcstiga ti on o f Ar tpark using video,
photography, aud io record ing... and <.:ompute r generated images ...s
instruments for reflection. 1hese documents h"CI\" ga thered to be Sh.l red

To re-interprct exhibition ciltalogue photogrilphs of past site
specific art insta nations, another Buffillo State College grad uate student

and con tested. The empll.Jsis was not on a lasting fina l product or
conclusion, but on the process of examining and respond ing.

manipulated and reconstructed photographs in the locale. Wendy
Nachreiner responded to th e emptinessof the park throug h Ihccrealion

Issues of inlerpmtation and Il?pll.'Sefltation throug h photography

of a tempordry sitc-specific sculptura l coll.lge that used photocopie5
o f documentat ion of the si te. She also responded to the effects of the

in Artpark exhibition catalogues, art magazines and art reviews arose
in seminar discussions.. They also discussed the hierarchies in the a rt

weillher on the decomposing art. She researched past exhibition

world thai were reflected in ne\\'s releases and re\' iews. The a rl

catalogues, intervie'o'.'oo people who also walked the gorge path a nd

installations were critiqued as representative of competing interests in

s ha red the resu lts of her im'estigdtions with o ther students in the

the social order. Without art objects tha t can be marketed or made of

seminar.

permanent materials and maintained on publicsiles, many artists wilt

She pas ted pho tocopied photog raph s a nd other
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be forgollen . Ma ny o f the installations specifically ilddres~

fancifu l approoch roun terrd traditional linear research methods and

con troversies surrou nd ing ownership and environmental ronCft'nS

rondusions used to val idate the troth about a si te or a people. Since

about ttM> history of toxic wasil' dumping by chemical companies in
the area.

viewers were presen ted with a fictional site, they Wen! free to use vision,
touch, and imagination as primary tools of disco-oery. An irony lay in
the pleasure 01 ronstrocting knowledge that is improbable, based on

A primary em phasis in introducing action resea«h was on

Simond's fJCI:ional "roins." The epistemologiCilI issue of belief in the

exploring epistl'mo&ogy, or how we know what we know. May (1993)

fina l " hiSloric:al" narra tive was radically shifted. Ali ne same lime.

discusses the undCTStanding of cpislffilOlogkal issues as fundamepta l

hewn rocks from the "real~ roincd entrance to therailway tunnel s tood

to undertaking action research. Ma y (I993) wrote that epistemology

by as e\'kSence 01 labor long past. The artist works to question realism
and repK'5efllalion in visu.1I a rt. In th is work, as in many othe-rs, the

refCTS not only toone's view of the na ture of knowledge in general

artist CIl"'ated an illusion of roins from an imaginary past to make us

but of art knowledge in particular. Epistemological interests relille

question in a coru:eptual way how we know what we kl"\O\',·.

to how one might be concerned about such things as reliability,
va lidity. objectivity, or what counts as evidence or truth claims.
(p. 11 5)

Redefining Nature and Culture
Many artists alld schola rs have been challenging and redefining
the boundaries and political stroctures that con trol nature and culture.

The tradit ional model of a researcher as an objecthtc analyst who

Ea rly issues in environmental design in art education were introduced

dispenses CUltt'n t knO\"IOOge to practicing teachers is I'f.'Placoo by a

by June King McFee and Rowena Degge in Art. c uit urt'. a nd

modellha! merges the professional and personal in shared knowledgl'
production.

environment. published in 1977. This infusion o f envi ronment al
awareness into art educatio n coinaded with many of the Artpark
installation artworks that protested the toxic waste and chemical wastl"

Art and Epistemology
Interestingly, one 01 ttlt> installations pictured in ttlt> first 1974
exhibition Cil taJogue specifiCiIlly addressed issues of Ppistemok>gy. An

in Ihe area. McFee and Oegge (19m focused on attention to di\'eTSf'
cultures and community based pedagogy that callOO for a contextua l
approach to teaching a rt.

artist in thp Artpark exhibition, Charles Simonds, cons tru cted
"IM·plling Maces," a series of dwellings for imilginary people. This

According to environmental ist Gottlieb, "Deeperology'" isa term

work was designed, according to the a rtist, to challenge how we

coined in ttlt> ea rly SC"\-'enlies by philosopher Arne Nacss, who wanled

construct history and how w('view artifacts. Simonds'dwellingsbegan

todistinguish beiWt'ftl a -radical biocenlric"" \'iew that brings humans

in the beginning of the gorge all"'a, near the R'nIains of the o ld NY

into harmony with the environment and a Hshallowanthropocentric"

Central Railroad tunnel. The architectural structures were intended to

"iew that Hplaces huma ns al the center of the human-en\"ironment

give the \'ieweJ the feeling that the site and it5 history are being
excavated and the viewer is pa rt of reronsl rocting the story. This

relationship'" ( ' eperod . 1995, p. 229). Deep ecology isalso a contextual
concept, wherein the huma n is not viewed as separat e from nature,
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but as a part of a larger dynamic ccosyst... m. These early educational

of the mist,W used to be told on tour boats of the same name that

efforts led to ronlempor;Hy elwironm('Jltal design whf'Te humans are

transport touristsclosoe to 1M baseofNiagara Falls. Local Seneca raised

joined to

~('n\' ilQnmenlaJ

concerns and are not outsKl.e looking inN

objecttollS to the s tory. maintaining that Seneca women were nol
Msacri rK1!d~ as told on the tour boats. They objected to and actively

Memory. art historian Schama writes about

known fortheir history of activism., the5etleca all' partof theSi:4 Nations

( 'eperud p. 227).

prolested this negati\·c portrayal of Seneca history and culture. Well·
In

LandSGI~ ~lI1d

exJX'riencing Jandsapc through ones" per.oonal cultural history. He

of the Iroquois, one of the first federaltollS for

writes abou t the lack of human presence in many visual representations

The sacrir.ce slory is no looger told. The Seneca ha\·e also sought the

of the la ndscape we inhabit. He wriles thai • ... the very act of

return of several sacred properties in the area. In May 1999, the

identifying (not to mention photographing) the place presupposcsour

Lewiston Mound, a sacred property of the Seneca in the Artpark area,

presence, and along with us all the he.Jovy cultuT,l1 backpacks thal1\'e

was restored to them. The history of th is property demonstrates how

lug with us on the lrail" (1995, p.

n.

He implies thai a landscape or

~are

in this country.

cul tural history can be re ...'ritlen aTKI negotiated.

architectural site is not a fixed unchanging plare with visual cues thai
can reveal a past phenomena

OT e\'C111.

When an artist represents a

Art educators Doug Blandy and Elizabeth Hoffman (1993) began

landscape. the viewer sees what is in the artists' mind and culture as

a p.'per by warning that the world is on the verge of irre\!ersible

well as whal is in the world that

WI'

dcsignall' as

Hnature.~

Both

Simonds and Schama offer tools for ind ividual interpretation of cultural

environmental damage. They cite l1'SCarch showing that Ih('re are
~more environmental than poIitkal refugees as people o f the world

hislory and its conneclion 10 sile and place. Both fo~ us 10 oonsider

nee from nuclear testing sites, toxic waste areas, contaminated water

ourseh'cs and our mcmoricsas part of ourpercepllonsof a place. Their

supplies. and human madedeserts" (p. 22). Tht')' discuss ~erotheory"

works also reconttptualize a sepa rat ion between the individual and

thai provides nwthods to radica 11y alter the way we perceive the world

thc natural world.

to pro\idc art education that is community based, without defining
the community in an an thropocentric way. The community. thcy

The summer seminar students at Artpark ""ere encouraged to
think critically a nd consider the impact of indi\'idual interpretations
on cultural histOf)' as well as the natural ell\<ironment. In Maidsof the

suggl'Sl. should be defined in a bioregiona1 way.
Ronald

eperud (1995) wrote that en\' ironmental design

paper and canvas ladder that

education should shifl from consumption to production and

became the focus of a ~rfonnaflC'e that attempted to tell an untold

biodh-ersity. He said that the meanings of design and etwironmenl

story. In this 1979 perionnaflC'e. several women walked to the gorge,

han' shifted in ways that parallel modem / postmodcrn changes in

descended the ladder, and launched a wreath. Morton wrote that the
~rformance was a gesture of rescue toward being female and to

contemporary society. II is a deep ecological view and a view of Wnew
en\' ironmcntalistsWwho ~sought freedom for neighborhoods from

commemorat(' th(' "maidens.~ women who were supposedly sent over

toxkity and to freedom 10 exercise en\'ironmental choices" (p. 229,)

the falls. This famous and recently contro\'er.;i,J.i legend. of the ~ maids

By studyi ng and ill\'cstigating certain art insla1iations on the Artpark

Mist, artist Ree Monon constructed a
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!i'ile, graduil tcstudents leamed how visual artists represent such ~deep

efforls made thi s now famous subdivision Ihe first nationally

eroIogkillN views.

recognized toxic was te dumpsite (Gibbs, 1982). By s tud yi ng the
docurnentliionofWood Follis, studentsam apand Iheirunderslanding

Art as Activism
Bingo. created by artist Gordon Matta-Clark in 1974,

of the location as important to a history of environmental activism.
Wili

an

activist Il'Sponse to the impact of the Niagara gorge development o n

Activism as Action Research

the surroonding urban community. The artist acted as a catalyst for

Action Research is oftffilinked losocial and poiilkal change that

change by maldng a stiltement about urban renewal in the eoooomkaUy

grows out of the reflection of the researchers. One of Ma y's (1997)

depressed cit)' of Niagara Falls in the US. The artist contacted the

assumptions underlying action research is that Msuch inquiry can

iagara Falls Planning Commission to find a house thai was largl'led
for demolition. In len days lime, pi«es from the walls 01 the house

purposefully addft'SS social inequities and issues of po"'ef"" (p. 114).
May further asserts thai we must be Mconcemed with the ethical

wercdismantkd and tr.msported to the Arlparksile. Matta-CIark said,

dimensions of inquiry" (p. 115), She cites a 1946 work by Lewin, who

Win keeping with the history of construction debris on the Artpark sill.',

focusro on 50ci•.-t1 change for minority groups.

the piece> were judiciously dumped and. with the forces 01 natural

was only pari of Ihe cycle in action resea rch that also included

reclamation, these buildings became eternally mysterious remnants of

"planning.. aClin&< and

analysis~

For Lewin, Mfact finding"

(fI,ia)" 1997, p. 120).

an eJaboratecelcbration of aha ndOllmctlt"'(Edlcman, 1976, p. 29). Matta-

Cla rk addres.srd issues of power in communities confronted with the

Noffke(l99n wrote thai action research is a new paradigm that

negath'e <lftermalh of industrial development. Bingo is an excellent

challenges existing epistemologies. This challenge ll!Sulls in upselling

example 10 show students how art and research of a silecan reused 10

the Mpoli tical economy of knowledge production" (p. 307). "This

confron t social problems.

emphasis denies ncilhcT the importance of political act"'it)' nor the
generation of professional knowledge, but it views the main bcncIits

In 1975,artistJon Brooksoonslructcd Wood Falls, a work insrnlled
purposely next to silO,' marked Mchemical spoils pile Min Artpark. The

of engaging in action ll'SCarch as lying in areas such as greater self-

piece included a seriesof large wooden balls lhat rolled downhill aided

o ne's own practice, and the development of personal relationships

by se\'C!"al variously shaped wooden ramps. The balls and the ramps

through researching toge ther" (p.306).

knowledge and fulfillment in one's work. a deeper understanding of

were hewn by hand in wood found on the site, In this work. the artist
used the natural site 10 highlight rea!nt history of chemical waste

According to Noffke (1997), action reseolrch traces its lineage to

dumping, Unregulated expansion of chemical industries in Ihe area

the preeminent acthcist, Martin Luther King. In a 1966 address to the

iC'd. 10 the dumping of toxic substances in Ihe areil as documented in a
1978 sludy (OffICe of Toxk SubstaOCl'$). Also in IWS, the stille health

Conference on Social Change and lhe Role of Behavioral Scientists. King

department began the relociltion of families in the nearby Love Canal

focus to social problems, No ffke (1997) goes on to discuss how

community. Lois Gibbs, a resident and activist, wrole that grassroots

educa tion for African Americans has been an inheren tly political

urged social scientists to move out of lheir laboratories and shift their
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activi ty, citing s tudies of those forbidden to tcaeh to ensla\'ed African

that vaili(' timelessness in art production, students learned to consider

Americans. Noffke also discusses, as an example, an activisl who was
rca>ntly inducted 10 the Western New York Women's Hall of Fame,

the trolository and to embrace decomposition as a visual and conceptual

lois Gibbs. Gibbs had a common gool wilh local citizens and se"'~al
of lhe Artpiltk artists for her activism.

mode. Stucientsleamed and debated how the influenceol photography
constructs history and changes our understanding and in~'OI\'emen t
in our natural ,,·orld. To track lhe effects 01 time on both the natural
and the culturoll environments, students need to re conceptualize how

Noffke describes how LoisGibbs, the activist mother in the LO\'e

we define and \'alue culture. By studying these installations,

w~

can

Canal Community in the 1970's,. engaged in adWJo research by rollecting

define culture not only through artifacts in traditional media such as

data

injustitt, to direct policy de1o'elopment, and to promote

wood sculpture, but also through unseen accumulated byproducts of

change in reacting to the dangers of loxic waste in this region. Gibbs

industrialization and struggles of rommunitiesaffected by toxic waste.

10 expose

had the ultimate gool of publKizing the contamination and providing

W~ can also look to

compt'llsation to the \'ictims of Lo\'e Canal. Her interests coincided

successfully did, to reclaim thc Lewiston Mound. While wecan study

with the theme of scvCTaI Artpark installations that were specifically

the POlst through cultural ilnd environmental change, we can teach

activist for the purpose of raising awareness and calli ng lo r

students to look through a proactive lens that enables telling untold

enYironmental reclamation at Artpark. It has taken until July 1999 tor

stories. We should go furtilerto use art and research to instill an attitude

a settlement between Hooker Chem ical and o ther companies to

of stewardship toward

the reclamation 01 traditional cultures, as the Seneca

Ollr communities and

biorcgions.

reimburse the Ft>deral Government for its expend iture in the dean up
of Low Canal. \\Iestem New Yorkers are fortun.lte that Lois Gibbs did
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